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COMMANDER'S MESSAGE
Legion, Unit and SAL members,
I’ve now been on board as your Commander for 2 months. During that time I attended my first Annual Maryland
American Legion Convention in Ocean City and I must say it was an eye opener and a great learning experience. From
attending Legion College classes, various meetings, installations and functions, and of course an impressive and humbling
Post Everlasting ceremony, I met fellow Legionnaires from throughout the State. All were willing to answer my questions
and/or offer advice on “best practices” at their respective Posts. I also attended some Open Houses sponsored by different
Posts and found all in attendance to be warm and welcoming.
I took stock of the situation in our Post and found that we have some “issues”, the most glaring being maintenance and
upkeep. The building is getting on in years so of course some things are to be expected but years of “band-aiding” instead
of doing a more permanent fix is taking its toll. So to the extent physically and financially possible we are going to be
conducting maintenance with an eye towards long term solutions. One such solution was to replace the old beer lines that
ran through the ceiling in the downstairs hall with superior lines that are warrantied for 25 years. The condensation from
the poorly insulated lines was playing havoc with the ceiling tiles and causing a mold and mildew problem, not to
mention the cost of constantly having to replace the tiles.
Another problem that reared its ugly head during the August heat wave was a leak in the duct work in the ceiling of the
game room that was also caused by condensation. As of this writing that problem was being addressed and hopefully
contained by now. Other maintenance issues will be solved as time goes by and I hope we don’t end up playing a bad
game of Whack-a-Mole with them.
A new POS (Point-of-Sale) system has been installed behind the bar. This system will help the bartenders tremendously in
performing their duties and making their job easier. It’s also designed to aid with inventory control and cut down on the
time it takes to count and order replacement supplies. Don’t be afraid to ooh and aah when you see your bartender being
able to ring up your order with just a touch of the screen instead of pounding on the keys of the old cash register. It’s cool
21st Century stuff.
It may be my imagination but it seems as if Post attendance has increased during social events even during the typically
slow summer months. The Meatloaf dinner night that the Unit put on in August was a big success and the NASCAR
races, with the ever-popular Caution Pool, continues to draw a good crowd. After-work Happy Hour has also brought in a
few more members be it to escape the heat and rehydrate, unwind from the workday, or just relax and chat with friends
while the Nat's or O’s are playing. There was also a lot of Olympic Games watching going on. Friday and/or Saturday
night entertainments, whether live or karaoke, continue to be well attended.
Don’t forget that the Saturday brunches are starting back up. Start your weekend with a good hearty breakfast and let
someone else do the breakfast cooking for you. Also, the Ways and Means Committee with Mo, Esther, Lauren and
various other helpers and volunteers have an upcoming slate of functions that will be coming our way beginning with an
October Crab Feast and continuing with a different event every month. Check your email, the Post 268 website, and
future newsletters for specific information.
Thank you to all our members and friends who volunteer to do various things around the Post home from fixing, cooking,
selling 50-50’s, bringing in a pot luck, restocking pull tabs or gaming machines, etc. and etc. Your sense of volunteerism
is very much appreciated.
Ed McCaw
Commander

GOD BLESS OUR VETERANS
GOD BLESS OUR COUNTRY

~ CHAPLAIN'S COLUMN ~
The following comrades have answered their final roll call, completed their tours of duty and have reported to
the Supreme Commander of Post Everlasting: ~ Pat Barry ~ Kenneth E. McCulloh ~
For those departed which we do not know about, may their souls, and all the souls of the Faithful Departed,
through the Mercy of God, rest in eternal peace.
A PRAYER FOR THE ANNIVERSARY OF 9/11
O God, our hope and refuge, in our distress we come quickly to you. Shock and horror of that tragic day have
subsided, replaced now with an emptiness, a longing for an innocence lost. We come remembering those who
lost their lives in New York, Washington D.C., and Pennsylvania. We are mindful of the sacrifice of public
servants who demonstrated the greatest love of all by laying down their lives for friends. We commit their soul
to your eternal care and celebrate their gifts to a fallen humanity. We come remembering ---and we come in
hope, --- not in ourselves, but in you. As foundations we once thought secure have been shaken,we are
reminded of the illusion of security. In commemorating this tragedy, we give you thanks for your presence in
our time of need and we seek to worship you in Spirit and in truth, our guide and our guardian. Amen

IN MEMORIAM
In Memory of Joe Storer
By The Storer Family (11/17)
In memory of “Judge” McCaw
By The McCaw Family (1/18)
In Memory of Lieselotte Allen
By Robert O. Allen (1/21)
In Memory of Edward & Sheila Beall
By Mack E. Beall (12/19)

IN MEMORIAM
In Memory of Lenora Ralph
By Jack Ralph (1/17)
In memory of Estelle J. 'EJ' Parsley
By Robert O. Allen (1/21)
In Memory of “Blackie” Sarkisian
The Sarkisian Family (6/16)
In Memory of Jack Daley
Margaret Daley & Family (8/16)

REMEMBERING 9/11
On September 11 , 2016, the Unit will present a short program to remember those who lost their lives and
families who lost loved ones on that day fifteen years ago. Program will be held at 1:00 pm outside our post
home in front of our Memorial Garden. Please join us.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
EXERCISE CLASSES
th

The Exercise Class has been held regularly twice a week in Devlin Hall, since it was first announced. There has been
some participation, although not as much as we hoped. Nevertheless, we will continue during the fall.
For the near future we will be meeting on Sundays at 2:00 PM, and on Wed. nights at 7:30, except the 3rd Wednesday.
That week will be announced as being either Tuesday or Thursday.
If you indicated interest in the Spring, but have not participated yet, let me know if you are still interested. If not, I can
take you off the email list for announcements, which are sent one or two days before each session.
I would like to reiterate that this is not an aerobics class, or intended to provide a rigorous workout, but a series of
exercises concentrating on improving agility, flexibility and balance. The intent is to prevent falls and allow you to to
keep your mobility as long as possible.
Russ Wood
2nd Vice Commander

rwwood@umd.edu

SONS OF THE AMERICAN LEGION
Well it’s “Back to the Beginning Again”! – Brian Auger's Oblivion Express, 1976, great fusion keyboard jazz song.
Under the leadership of Commander Ed McCaw, September brings us back to the real world with S.A.L. meetings and an
Early Bird picnic at the Post on Saturday, September 10th. Please join others who pay their dues before the event, for a
day of Fall food and fellowship. Bring a dish to share if you care And the Fern Street Crab Feast is back again! New crab
supplier and an October 15th date almost guarantees big, full crabs, many delicious sides and cold draft beer as the Best
of the local Best Crab Feasts go. Get $40 tickets at bar ASAP! $20 for non crabbers. Thanks to our Finance Director Scott
the Post has a new very handsome web site. Thanks Scott!! We plan to add a current events button soon. Until then, all
you Face bookers can type in “268 Wheaton American Legion” for display ads. Do not, under penalty of law, not have
your email registered with NEW Unit President Chris Willard for weekly “what’s going on” menu and entertainment
news. With 268er every 2 months now, this is the only way to communicate:chris1939@verizon.net
If a friend wants to join S.A.L., they MUST have their father's DD214, fill out an application with a check or cash for $20
submitted in an envelope with phone number to the bartender, they will get a receipt. Simple. To get a missing DD214
please go online to the American Legion/S.A.L. Any S.A.L. officer will provide you with an application. Any questions
can be directed to myself or New Commander Harry Wachter. Save the Post postage and get this newsletter on-line.
Submit your email on paper with your name and put in the Adjutants door. We thank our wonderful Sandy Smith for her
Post help over the years. She is usually at the Post Mondays and Tuesdays after 11am should you have any specific
membership questions, she is the one to ask on any Legion protocol.
Food wise: Saturday Brunches are back! Could be on a more limited basis unless we get another team or 2 so check
Chris’ email on exact teams. Get in on our “Bucket Brigade” all day special. Bud, Bud Light, Miller and Miller Lite and
Coors Light, 4 - 12oz. cans for $8. We have new draft beer lines! Yes, they were replaced by all new tubing. Should make
pouring better! Also, there is a new cash register computer system. PLEASE be patient to our bar tenders as they lean
how to navigate this new technology. It will make inventory better I am told. Big thanks to Lauren Keys, Niko and Mike
as they have made the Post a destination on the weekends especially when there is no Saturday entertainment. Lots of fun,
specials either NASCAR, Nats Baseball or the next “second coming” of our beloved Redskins! Hail! Bring a guest, just
make sure you sign them in, and they must leave with you. You are responsible for being a Post “host”.
Good of Sons: Your S.A.L. will be working hard this Fall. The team has cleaned, painted and repaired the grill/smoker.
Thanks Terry Keys! Big thanks to Commander Harry for the fantastic upper kitchen floor repaint job. Three coats of
polyurethane should make it last. Matt’s TV finally found a home atop the awards cabinet. Thanks again Matt and
Darlene too! Consider donating some time. A little or a lot, it’s ALL appreciated. Thanks to Donny and Lanny for
cleaning the bar mats. Looks great. Have a suggestion? Want something done? Ask a Son!!
Next meetin’ in Wheaton, Tuesday, September 6th at 7pm to kick off the new season with Commander Harry. For 20162017 officers see updated front door S.A.L. Cabinet. Introduce yourself to Commander Ed McCaw, we are so grateful for
his new leadership. Please keep our brave service folks in your thoughts and prayers as they are on the line. See a Vet,
HUG that Vet. Back to real world, happily again with good health and God Bless America.
Jim Cavender
S.A.L. 268 Vice Commander jcavender8@gmail.com
*************************************************************************************************

FOOD PROGRAM
Along with our Friday night dinners and Saturday brunches, we offer sandwiches at the bar. Dinners include:
salad and dessert. Cost $10.00. Also, many Saturday and Sundays, the bartenders and food committee make it
a special day by offering meal specials. Contact the post to see WHATS GOING ON!! Bring a friend and join
us for a cold drink and lively and conservation. Enjoy our slot machines. I hear they are really HOT right now.
Lets all work together and become a true:
AMERICAN LEGION FAMILY !!!
*****************************************************************************************
NOTE FROM EDITOR:
If you would prefer to receive future 268'er newsletters via email ONLY and save Post mailing expense of the
hard copy, please send your request to Adjutant Sandy Smith at Adjuant@alpost268.org. Besides savings in
postage, emailed newsletters have the benefit of getting to you faster than the mailed version. So consider
going “Green” and request that the 268'er be sent to you by email only. Thank you.

AUXILIARY NEWS
The new Officers of Unit 268 were Installed on June 28th by District President Brenda Miller. We are all ready
for the new Auxiliary year.
The Unit did the refreshment for the meeting. Leftovers were picked up by the Wheaton Rescue Squad. They
are always quick to come and grateful for the donation.
The Unit got 5 certificates at the Department Convention in Ocean City.
1st
1st
1st
3rd
3rd

place-Community Service -most outstanding work
place National Security- best all around program.
place- Cancer control-most outstanding work
place Education- most outstanding work
place Legislative- best all around program

Thanks for all the work we do and Helen’s wonderful reports. We will get more on the District level next month
The Unit did a Friday Night Dinner on Aug. 5th for the Post. Served 29 .
We did a funeral dinner for a Unit family member on Aug. 7th.
The Unit will be doing the Friday Night Dinners on the first Friday [exception Sept where it will be the 3rd
Friday] We will be having our bake sale the same night. Please bring a bake good to the sale and take another
one home to enjoy.
Cash contributions are also welcome.
At the Early Bird picnic we will be raffling off fun baskets. If you care to contribute see Terry Waters. 301 384
2128 . A candy, sports, tea, wine, etc. Or you can make one. Chances will be $1.00 each.
We will have a brief remembrance to 9-11 on Sept 11th at 1:00 pm. Come in and remember all we lost, and all
who helped.
Dues for 2016-17 are $30. Please send them to Linda Sarkisian 2813 Peregoy Dr. Kensington Md. 20895.
Chaplain Lynne would like to know of any Unit member sick or in the hospital. 301 807 1495.
Dates to remember:
Sept. 2nd. Unit Bake Sale. Bring a bake good or a donation.
Sept. 8th Coupon clipping. Come in for clipping and Pizza
Sept. 10th Early Bird Picnic. Noon-3 pm. Free for Early Birds $3.00 for guests.
Sept 11th 9-11 Remembrance 1 pm. Come in for a brief program.
Sept 16th Unit Friday Night Dinner
Sept. 20th Unit meeting 7:00 pm. Let’s have a good turnout.
Oct. 7t Friday Night Dinner and Bake Sale
Oct. 13th Coupon clipping. Clipping and Pizza.
Oct. 18th Unit meeting 7:00 pm
Christine Williard, President

**
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SUPERBOWL PARTY
Super Bowl Party 2016/2017: The planning of the Super Bowl Party is now underway. The party will be held
a WEEK EARLY. The date will be Saturday, January 28th. The time 5:00 pm till 8:00 pm. Menu will be same
as last year. It will be again $100. If you have any suggestions or concerns, please e-mail me at
lindasarkisian@yahoo.com. When paying by check, please enter in memo on check the name that should go on
Superbowl grid. If paying by cash, please attach a note to cash with participating person name. The pool is
open to all including those who are not a member of post. You may have more then one square. We have many
squares left. PLEASE contact me as soon as possible if you are interested!!
Linda Sarkisian, Chairperson (301/602-5276)

CHECK OUT OUR NEW WEBSITE: alpost268.org

BETHESDA CHEVY CHASE AREA LOCK
LOOKING TO MAKE A MOVE?
COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL
Did you know we are now in a seller's market
KENSINGTON – WHEATON LOCK, INC.
Property values continue to increase! It's a great time
A BETTER LOCKSMITH CO.
to sell your existing home or buy your next investment
before prices peak! Call me today!!
MOBILE SERVICE ONLY
BONDED INSURED
MONT. COUNTY-UPPER NW-DC
SINCE 1967
301/467-0541
TOM LUCAS, CRL, PRES.

MIGUEL RUIZ, GRI
MCRS/Military Certified Residential
Specialist/Realtor
RE/MAX All Professionally
301/933-333 ext. 228
Licensed in Maryland, D.C. & Virginia
Assisting buyers & sellers since 1993

P. I. G. S. (PORK IS GOOD STUFF)
301/620-PIGS (7447)
lisa@porkisgoodstuff.com
2401 Whittier Drive Suite E
Frederick, Md. 21702

JOHN X. SUPINSK, JR.
BONDING – INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
PERSONAL & BUSINESS POLICIESORIENTAL
STREET
13406 ORIENTAL STREET
ROCKVILLE, MD. 20853
301/933-6555
JXSINS@AOL.COM
====================================

*******************************************************************
BOOSTERS
Support Post 268 by being a Booster! For $10, Boosters' names will be published in six
bulletins. For $20, names will be published in twelve bulletins. This opportunity is
available to all Legion, Unit and S.A.L. Members and to all guests of the Post. Please renew
your listing by the 15th of the month prior to its expiration. To become a Booster or to renew
your listing, see our Adjutant. Thank you for your support.
Expires October 2016
Paul D. Harding, Jr.
Jim & Sandy Smith
Charlie & Jo Brown

Expires May 2017
Walter & Margaret Ayers
Pat & John Krisko, III
Dennis Krisko & Selva Karslo

Expires March 2017
William & Karma Harmon
Helen Storer

Expires October 2017
Paul C. Helmke
Tony & Lois Marella
John Supinski
Bill & Fay Schilling
Matt Lynott & Darlene

Expires March 2017
Jim & Geneva Foster
Gerald E. Neumann

Expires May 2017
Stephen & Wanda DeMent
Expires August 2017
Bernard P. Howder
John Holmes

Expires January 2018
Dave Rogerson and Eleanor
Expires March 2019
Bob & Gail McGuire
Expires October 2020
Ed DiRaimo
Expires January 2021
Bob Allen, PPC
Expires July 2022
Sherman & Eva Wong
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